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INTRODUCTION 

it was originally SUggeSted on purely theoretical 
grounds that the synchrobetatron sldebands of non-linear 
resonances, caused by betatron tune modulation, could lead 
to Chaos, or stochastlclty’#2J3 This happens with both 
beam-beam and magnetic resonances, when the sidebands, 
which are typlcally as wide as the main resonance, 
overlap The overlap criterion becomes more severe for 
lower frequenc.y modulations A real experiment. with the 
‘non linear lens” in the SPS was in semi-quantltatlve 
agreement with numerical experiments, and with the one 
dlmensional theory4s5s6 The SPS experience with the 
beam-beam effect IS also in reasonable quantltatrve 
agreement with numerlcal models, and one dimensional 
theory, although only a limited amount of real 
experimentai data is availabie7. 

One source of low frequency tune modulation is power 
supply ripple, but with care this can be made negllglble A 
Source which cannot usually be avoided, especially ln 
electron storage rings, IS the net chromaticity 

I! X = dO/(dE/E) 

A particle wit> an energy oscillation amplitude n times 
the standard deviation, aE/E, has a tune modulation at the 

synchrotron frequency Qs, with an amplitude of 

2) q = I]( 1x1 OE/E) 

For CESR to reach hlgn currents (and hlqh luminosity) it IS 
necessary to Increase the net chromatlcity to about IO0 
ln hotr, planes, in order to suppress head-tall instabllitles 
As shown In Table 1) this causes a particle with a 
moderately large ampll tude, n 2 7 I, to have a tune 
modulattorl 7Tlpiitude of q 2 902, a comparatively large 

.VrjilJe lr; the sense that synchr obetatron sidebands are 
expected to Se slgnlftcan! withln 2q of a non linear 
resonanie, this defines an “effective” resonanie width 

Gynarnlc aperture experiments made ai CESR in April 84 
3rp pre5en:eil below, showing the ;mportance of the net 
chromatic ity Exr?ei-Imental results are compared to 
traCkI:;g results from the CN%? EWc, wtth qualltatlve, 01‘ 

s?ml-rludntitstlVe, agreement Pos5lble experimental 
Improvements are described, and final ConcluslonS are 
drawn Both real and numerlcal experiments show strong 
dependencies on the net chromaticitv 
-- 
* Operated by ,!rrivers\tles Research Association for tW 

GepartWnen: of Energy 

WANT I TY LABEL NOMINAL VALUE 

Tunes Oh 9 40 

Q” 937 

Qs 0 05 

Energy spread GE/E 6.4 x I o-4 

Emlttance(metres) c 2.0 x I o-7 
Natural chromatlclty xh nat -20 3 

Xv nat -42 0 

Corrected chromaticity xh = xv IO.0 

Tune mod amp1 1 tude qh = 9” n * 0006 

Table I Nominal CESR parameters 

THE EXPERIMENT 

Preliminary measurements8 of the off-resonance 
dynamic aperture as a function of net chromaticity were 
made at the nominal tunes, In order to compare two 
sextupole distribution schemesgJ’G. A smgle posltron 
bunch of moderate current, around IO mllliamps, was used 
The dynamic aperture was experimentally defined to be the 
displacement to which the beam must be kicked, by a 
ver:ical “plnger” operating at 30H2, to lower the beam 
lifetime to 100 minutes lndlvidual measurements ‘were 
quite slow to make, and were abandoned when their 
sensitivity to the tune was noticed - weak candldate 
resonances were 0, + 30, = 9 5, and 2oh - 20, - c, = 0 

It was decided instead to scan resonance structures ln 
the tune plane, wlthout usmg the vertical plnger, by 
simply and qlilckly measuring the “singles” ratP @f 
background events In the CLEG detector AlttWqh this is 
not a direct aynamlc aperture measuremen:, It is very 
flexible - structures with lifetimes very mucn less than 
100 rrlinutes can be vIsIted, quantiflec, arm AvoIded, lri a 
total measurement time of three or four seconds The 
backqround rates measured had a dynamic range of almost 
five becades, from 4 HZ to 100 ki-17, above which the heam 
was lost very rapldly 

The two sextupole dlstrlhut!on,s behaved quite 
sirnl\arly in two dimensional sc,anr near the workrng polrit. 
prOduClr\g typical background rates ?f 50 HZ t@ 5 3 kHz 
when both net chromaticit les were 6 ii, ,wlth a slnolP 
bunch current of 5.8 mllliamps One O1mensIOnal scans 
were then made across the O- = 9 + I /3 resonance, wit-n 0, 

Jeld fixed at 9 37 as illusrrated lr; Figure 1, in order to 
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study stronger features 3lfferent net horizontal and 
vertical chromaticities, in the ranges -2 0 t. Xh ( 8 0 and 

0 0 ( xv ( 8 0 , were used’ j It 15 this last experiment 

which is of most lnteres#t here. 

9.38 

VTCL. 
TUNE 

9.36 

Q, 

9.32 
9.3 I 9.33 9.35 9.37 9.39 9.41 

HORIZONTAL TUNE, Q, 

Figure I Tune locstion of the nominal CESR 
working point and the e%Peflmt?nt. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Fjgure I shows the most deadly of all the features 
encountered, the resonance 2rjh + 0, = 28, which 

consistently dumped the beam, regardless of the net 
chromaticltles, usually In less than the background rate 

measurement time. The resonance OCCIJ~S at the left of 
Figure 3, which plots the singles rate as a function o! 
horizontal tune Oh at net horizontal chromatlclties of 0.0, 

3 0. 6 0. and 7.0, with a constant net vertical chrornaticlty 
of xv = IO. 

BACKGROUND x -10 0.=9:7 

,n , , L 1 1 1 
9.31 : 9 32 9.33 ; 9.34 9.35 

~28-OJ/2 &I /3 
HORIZONTAL 

TUNE, Q, 

Flgure2 Experlrnrn!ally observed b8cCround ra!e 
‘versus horizontal tune for various net 
nor-lzontai chromat.:c I ties 

At low :ie! c:hromatlcl;es the Qr, = 9 + l/3 resonance 

can be crossed with impunity, with negligible back.ground 
rates as low as !O HZ Tunes measured for thrs data were 
taken from the frequency peak observed on a spectrum 
analyser, which was usually self excited, but sometlmes 
was driven The single positron bunch current was small, 
usually In the range 5.0 to 10.0 milllamps Where the 
curves imply backgrounds greater than IOOkHz, the tune 
had to be ‘jumped’ across a resonance feature 

Tne exact Interpretation of the features which arise on 
either side of Oh = 9 + 113 as the horlzontai chromatlclty 

IS Increased IS not at all clear Synchrobetatron sldebands 
of significant strength should appear, according to the 
standard theory, in the range 9+ l/3 - q c oh ( 9+ I /3 + q , 

spaced by C&/3 and centered on the maln resonance. 

Neither the spacing nor the locatlon of the background 
peaks agree very well with their naive identiflcatlon as 
synchrobetatron sldebands However, the f lrst sideband 
should appear when q = Q,/3, which occurs at a 

chromatlcity Of xh z 6.0 Tar a large amplttude particle 

with n = 4, in semi-quantltatlve agreement with the 
appearance of features in Figure 2 

inireesinq 

, tune ., 

: 

loo / : I 
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(28~Cl,)/2 9*‘1/3 TUNE 

’ u, 
Figure 3 ‘ig:teresis effect observed In background 

p-ate ‘r/s horizontal tune when X ,.,= -2 CJ 

Fiqure 3 shows the hysteresis observed when the net 
horrzontai chromatrcity was xh = -20, In contrast to the 

data shown in Figure 2, which closely reprOdW?d Whether 

the t.une ‘was increasIng or decreasing When t.hr beam was 
nystereticaily self excited, separate spots of IIght were 
Seen on a synchrotron light monitor, an effect seen at 
other storage rings’ 2 Presumably the tune increased 
with amolltude, so that as t& was lowered positrons 

Xapped ‘r! t’e three r esonarice Island: were move3 to 
nigher amp:i;udes. wheie t?ey were more prone t,o loss. 



TRACKING i?ES.JL.TC 

u~r9er !cal se;lr-ches for the dynamic aberture were 
made w’th EVOt 7, using the real sextupole d:s,irlbutlon 
T~el~e or f:fteen parttcles, w1t.h Initial amplitudes 
distributed around a phase ellipse with % beam 25Pect 
‘atlo of 8 to 1, were tracked for 240 synchrotron periods 
of 37!2 turns, or until one of them was lost The :riitlal 
ampl:tude was gradually reduced until all of the particles 
were stable, at what was called the dynamic aperture 

Figure 4 records the dynamic aperture over a tune range 
of 933 ‘: Qh ( 935, for different tune modulation 

amr!lltudes q, the same In both transverse planes As q 
IS Increased from 0 0 to 001, the mlnlmum aynamlc 
aperture IS reduced from 5.00 to 1 6a , always occurrlng 
just above oh = 9+ l/3 This q range corresponds to a 

chromatlcity range of 00 ( 1% 1 ( 50 for a particle with 
n 2 3, a moderately large energy amplitude. 

DYNAMIC 
APERTURE 240 synchrol.ron peflods. u 5 = 2 jT7 

15.00 

(beam 
sigmas1 

10.00 

1 

What is unequivocally clear and important IS that. the 
net chromatlcity is a key variable in tracking programs 
and in real life. Tracking studies for any future 
accelerator must include tune modulation effects This 1s 
particularly true for high current electron rings where the 
net chromaticity must be large, in order to combat 
head-tail Instabllitles. 
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